2014 Open Horse Judging Individual Contest Results

Junior Division

Halter

1. Aubrey Malone, Lincoln County
2. Mackenzie Johnson, Gibson County
3. Caroline Crouse, Gibson County
4. Allie Maxwell, Gibson County
5. Austin Quaidan, Henderson County

Performance

1. Caroline Crouse, Gibson County
2. Allie Maxwell, Gibson County
3. Austin Quaidan, Henderson County
4. Lorin Chandler, Gibson County
5. Mackenzie Johnson, Gibson County

Overall

1. Caroline Crouse, Gibson County
2. Aubrey Malone, Lincoln County
3. Mackenzie Johnson, Gibson County
4. Allie Maxwell, Gibson County
5. Austin Quaidan, Henderson County

Junior High Division

Halter

1. Larrya Stegall, Henderson County
2. Meghan Dodd, Moore County
3. Delaney Simonis, Sumner County
4. Samantha Cooper, Anderson County
5. Olivia Hayes, Rutherford County

Performance

1. Brooke Carnduff, Williamson County
2. Olivia Hayes, Rutherford County
3. Taylor Perry, Madison County
4. Taylor Butcher, Lincoln County
5. Rebecca Grace Stone, Rutherford County
Overall

1. Olivia Hayes, Rutherford County
2. Taylor Perry, Madison County
3. Brooke Carnduff, Williamson County
4. Charity Chandler, Rutherford County
5. Taylor Butcher, Lincoln County

Senior High Division

Halter

1. Jessica Starling, Bradley County
2. Amberly McFarlane, Wilson County
3. Avie Joyce, Wilson County
4. Amber Gentry, Lincoln County
5. Jessica Dees, Williamson County

Performance

1. Jessica Starling, Bradley County
2. Amberly McFarlane, Wilson County
3. Amber Gentry, Lincoln County
4. Avie Joyce, Wilson County
5. Sydney Williams, Lincoln County

Overall

1. Jessica Starling, Bradley County
2. Amberly McFarlane, Wilson County
3. Amber Gentry, Lincoln County
4. Avie Joyce, Wilson County
5. Jessica Joyce, Wilson County